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SOUTH HARROW BAPTIST CHURCH 
270 Northolt Road 

South Harrow 
Middlesex. HA2 8EB 

 
Web site address:  www.southharrowbaptistchurch.org.uk 
E-mail address:  contact@southharrowbaptistchurch.org.uk 

 
THIS CHURCH is in membership with the Baptist Union 

of Great Britain, also with the London Baptist Association.   

 

THE SUNDAY SERVICES are at 10.45 a.m. and 6.00 p.m.  

Junior Church meets at 10.40 a.m. each Sunday, joining 
the church worship for the first part of the service.   

Holy Communion is incorporated into the first 
Sunday evening service and the third Sunday 
morning service of each month 

THE MINISTER IS:- Rev. Brian Bishop 
85 Park Lane  
South Harrow  
HA2 8NN  

Telephone: (020) 8141 6840 

E-mail:brianbishop686@gmail.com 
 

The Church is here to serve the community 
and the Minister will be glad to visit in cases 
of illness or other troubles, and will arrange 
for home communion services on request.   
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 Jesus said to her, ‘I am the resurrection and the life. The one 
who believes in me will live, even though they die; and whoever 
lives by believing in me will never die. Do you believe this?’ ‘Yes, 
Lord,’ she replied, ‘I believe that you are the Messiah, the Son 
of God, who is to come into the world.’    John 11:25-27 

 

The hope and certainty of resurrection is seen in the above 
verses about Lazarus. Life that is to come, this teaching of  
Jesus in life and ministry was founded on the coming Kingdom 
and the hope of new life to come, and Lazarus was a living ex-
ample of the resurrection.  
 

Confirmation of the Kingdom teaching of the resurrection is 
seen in the Easter story, which climaxes in the resurrection of 
Jesus.  We have journeyed with Jesus through the dark events 
of Maundy Thursday and Good Friday to the glorious light of the 
Resurrection that shows life always wins.  This is seen in the 
evidence of the empty tomb that was sealed, but is open, and 
the stories of the witnesses who were there, as well as the dis-
ciples who met with the risen Jesus. This is our story today of 
how you and I came to faith. 

 

As we journey through Easter may each of us know the blessing 
and presence of the risen Christ. We rejoice in the new life we 
have.  Let us continue to proclaim the message of Jesus to the 
streets around us and the community to which we belong , and 
to all the world through our lives, words, and actions. 

 

Revd Brian Bishop 
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NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP 

My dear friends, 

Thank you so much for all the cards, flowers and messages 
of sympathy which I received following John’s death.  They 
all have meant so much to me and have helped me through 
this.   Although I miss John very much I know he is with the 
Lord.  

Many thanks also for the gifts of money for St Luke’s  
Hospice which amounted to £1200. 
 
My love to you all.   

 Brenda 

  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

BMS Birthday Scheme 

APRIL 

Hilda Fletcher           7th        Laura Chamberlain          26th                  
 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Thank you for the cards, ’phone calls and best wishes that I 
received during and after my recent stay in hospital.  I am 
recovering very well and slowly getting  my health back,  It 
was lovely to hear I was in your prayers. 

James Chamberlain. 
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 CONGRATULATIONS ON A CENTURY OF SCOUTING 

 

On the side of our organ console is a plaque commemorating some of those 
who donated towards the cost of the instrument (c. £2,250 in 1949). H.G. 
(Hilton George) Wilkinson was the first Scoutmaster of the 7th Harrow Scout 
Group, which started in 1918. (In 2001 I met his daughter, Doris Beggs, then 93 
and living in Bournemouth.) ‘7th Harrow’ became known as ‘1st Roxeth’ in 
1945. Hilda Wildman (1896-1986) was the Lady Cub Master - ‘Akela’ - from 
1919 to 1967. In 1963 she was awarded the ‘Silver Acorn’ by the Scout  
Association, for long service. It was presented to her by HM The Queen at Win-
dsor Castle. Hilda had been a Founder Member of the ‘South Harrow  
Mission’ (which started in 1909-10 and became ‘South Harrow Baptist Church’ 
in 1926), and was a Sunday School teacher through seven decades. In  
October 1975, after months of covert planning, a surprise reunion was held in 
her honour, appropriately in St. Hilda’s Hall (the Church Hall), attended by more 
than 120 people, most of whom, like me, had been ‘One of Miss Wildman’s 
Cubs’. For once, as I vividly recall, this normally-talkative lady was lost for 
words! 

 
In the Cubs, I gained the ‘Musician’ Badge and the novel ‘Entertainer’ Badge. 
We marvelled at a hand-cranked ciné projector; today’s youngsters have  
access to computers and other IT equipment (with generators at camp) and 
participate in varied exciting and challenging indoor and outdoor activities. In 
October 1995, Paul Turner, the Group Scout Leader, organised one of the most 
unusual; ‘synthetic ice-skating’. Interlocking sheets of special plastic were laid 
on most of the Hall floor, and some greasy material applied, all at room  
temperature. It wasn’t as slippery as real ice, but the children wore real skates, 
and thoroughly enjoyed themselves, even if sometimes, standing up was hard 
to do! 

 
In this 100th year, keep a look-out for celebratory events. For any information 
about Beavers, Cubs and Scouts, please speak to Paul. I’m sure that he would 
appreciate reminiscences of your time in the Group, and/or offers of help. 
 Incidentally, Paul was awarded the ‘Silver Acorn’ in 2010, and recently gained 
the ‘Bar to the Silver Acorn’ for distinguished service. Congratulations! 
 

                                                   DAVID J. STEWARD (Organist) 

 

The Scouts will be holding a “St. George’s Day Parade” on  
MONDAY, 23rd APRIL at 6.45 pm in the church, followed by re-
freshments in the Hall. 
 

The speaker will be Paul Luckham 
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   Derek Aldridge. 

Derek Alan Aldridge was born on the 9th June 1934 at Yiewsley in 
Hillingdon.  He had 1 sister who emigrated to the United States many 
years ago.  

He had a love of boats and the outdoors. & this was evident by some 
of the jobs he had. . Derek served in the Merchant Navy, and also 
worked on the Queen Mary in the boiler room.  When National Service 
came calling, he chose to join the RAF.  After being “demobbed” he 
joined an engineering company.  It was while  at the company he met 
a young girl called Doreen Brooks. who worked in the office.  They 
were to fall in love, and got married in 1959.  After living with relatives 
for a short while. they brought a house in South Harrow, and moved 
into Park Lane in 1960.  

When the engineering company relocated to Middleton near  
Rochdale. the family moved north with it.  Deciding to rent out rather 
than sell their house in Park Lane, just in case the move didn’t work 
out, it turned out to be a wise decision, as after 6 months of having no 
garden and no trees to look out the window at, the family moved back 
to South Harrow, and back into Park Lane.   
Derek’s love of the outdoors continued, and he got a job as a milk-
man.  With his milk round being in the Northwood area. he only gave 
this up when his health prevented him from being able to drive.  He 
then got a job as a porter at Northwick Park Hospital. which he did 
until retirement. 
Retirement did not stop Derek from enjoying the outdoors.  He had a 
narrow boat and travelled the canals with Doreen & Andrew.  I  
remember when Derek invited some of us from the church to join him 
on a trip one day.  On one particular occasion, Doreen and Andrew 
were on the narrow boat, while Derek opened the locks. The next  
minute they heard a loud splash.  It turned out to be Derek who had 
fallen into the canal. Fortunately Andrew managed to get him out. with 
no harm being done, other than a hurt pride. Derek made light of the 
matter by obtaining a mug  with the words “I fell into the Grand Union 
Canal” written upon it. 
Derek also loved just going out the front door and getting on a bus or 
train. One of his regular jaunts was to Robin’s pie and mash shop at 
Romford  in the borough of Havering. 

  Why all the way over to Havering and why that particular pie and 
mash shop.?  We will probably never know.  
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Derek was also a very active member of the church. Sometimes  
going with Martin to watch QPR play football. & he was a regular on 
the mens trips until ill health prevented him from going. When he first 
started attending church, he helped out with the Scouts. He was a 
steward for many years. and he was a very hands on member of the 
Fabric Committee. Some of the many jobs he done, included  
papering and painting the corridor ceiling (along with John Small). 
putting locks on the stage doors, painting the Bunyan room ceiling 
and making a storage unit for the church kitchen.   Every year he 
would help putting up and taking down the candlesticks.  I personally 
am grateful for the help he gave me when I became caretaker. with 
putting up a new fence and shed. as at that time, I had hardly any 
tools. & Derek supplied both the tools and the manpower. 
I think many people will remember Derek for his  time which he gave 
freely to coffee mornings every Friday.  He used go to a farm in 
Buckinghamshire where he bought 55xlb of potatoes.  He weighed 
them out perfectly in smaller quantities on his scales and sold them 
to the people who came to Friday Coffee morning.  He donated all 
proceeds to the Fabric Committee.  He only gave this up when his 
health prevented him from driving for a second time. However he  
continued each summer to bring in runner beans and tomatoes 
grown in his garden. and occasionally home grown plants. 

We send our condolences to Doreen and Andrew on the loss of their 
husband and father.  We give thanks for the memory of Derek and 
all that he contributed to the church. 

 

Gary Roberts. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

We would like to thank everyone for the many cards of  
condolence and all who attended Derek’s funeral  
Special thanks to Gary and his helpers for providing the re-
freshments, it was much appreciated. 
 
Doreen and Andrew 
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Anne’s spending the night at Harrow School! 

No, I’m not up to something dodgy, just raising funds for our local homelessness 

charity, FirmFoundation… let me explain: 

As you may know, we at South Harrow Baptist Church have supported Firm 

Foundation through things like our Christmas offerings over recent years and 

the shower packs put together at Messy Church last summer.  Firm Foundation 

is now organising its first ever fundraising SleepOut, which will be hosted by 

Harrow School, so on Saturday 28
th
 April I will be spending the night out in the 

open within the historic grounds up on the hill, along with other supporters and 

some of the pupils.   

It would be great if you would sponsor me in this adventure as we seek to raise 

£50,000 - enough to continue the weekly drop-ins to help people to find the ac-

commodation and care that they need, as well as expand the specialist support 

available from FirmFoundation staff.  I have a form you can sign or you can do-

nate online via https://firmfoundationuk.charitycheckout.co.uk/pf/anne-bishop - 

every donation, whatever its size, will be much appreciated as a token of your 

concern for the homeless in our area. 

And if you want to know more about Firm Foundation, I have leaflets I can give 

you or you can go to the website www.firmfoundation.org.uk.   Thank you! 

Now, I just need to find my sleeping bag, thermal vest and some cardboard 
boxes Now, I just need to find my 
sleeping bag, thermal vest and me 

cardboard boxes ….! 

 

https://firmfoundationuk.charitycheckout.co.uk/pf/anne-bishop-
http://www.firmfoundation.org.uk
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Services in April 

 

1st  10.45am  Easter Sunday – all-age service 
Luke 24:1-12 (Bible page 1061) 

 
 6.00pm  Easter celebration  

Communion 
 
8th  10.45am  Easter encounter with Jesus  

Luke 24:13-35 (Bible page 1061-62) 
 
15th  10.45am Foundation of Faith- Alive in Christ 

   Romans 6:1-14 (Bible page 1132-1133) 
Communion 

 
22th  10.45am  Foundation of Faith -Slaves to Christ  

Romans 6:15-23 (Bible page 1133) 
 
29th  10.45am  Men’s service  
    Called to follow  
   

 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

In a speech given after his return from a space  
mission, astronaut John Glenn commented ‘ As I  
hurtled through space’ one thought kept crossing my 
mind: every part of this rocket was supplied by the 
lowest bidder’ 
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GREAT HYMNS (8);  PALM SUNDAY TO EASTER  

 

I mentioned Dr. J.M. Neale (1818-66) in ‘GH(7)’ (Dec. 2017). ‘All glory, laud 
[praise] and honour’ (‘Songs of Fellowship’ 1157) is his translation of words 
by Theodulph of Orleans (c. 750-821), based on Matthew ch. 21 v. 9. The 
familiar melody, ‘St. Theodulph’, is by Melchior Teschner (c. 1615). ‘Ride on, 
ride on in majesty!’ (‘Baptist Praise & Worship’ 225) (H.H. Milman, 1791-
1868) is based on vv. 8-9. The best-known tune, ‘Winchester New’, is a Ger-
man chorale (from Hamburg, 1690). ‘The royal banners forward go’ (BPW 
228) is by Venantius Fortunatus (c.530-609), translated from Latin by JMN. 
The noble tune, ‘Gonfalon Royal’ (‘Gonfalon’ = ‘Banner’), with its unusual, 
‘unresolved’ ending (‘resolved’ with a 5-note ‘Amen’) was composed by Sir 
Percy Buck (1871-1947), Director of music at Harrow School, 1901-1927. 

 

‘There is a green hill far away’ (SOF 542) (Cecil F. Alexander, 1818-95) and 
‘When I survey the wondrous cross’ (SOF 596) (Isaac Watts, 1674-1748) will 
be sung across the denominations on Good Friday, the latter to 
‘Rockingham’, or sometimes ‘Morte Christe’*. Reflective ‘My song is love un-
known’, by Samuel Crossman (1624-84) (SOF 400, BPW 204) has 2 tunes, 
the more popular one by John Ireland (1879-1962; entered the Royal College 
of Music aged 14.) 

 

Exultant hymns for Easter Day include ‘Good Christians all, rejoice and 
sing!’ (BPW 250) by C.A. Alington (1872-1955) (T. by M. Vulpius, from his 
1609 ‘Gesangbuch’); ‘Christ the Lord is risen today’ (SOF 61) (T. ‘Llanfair’ by 
R. Williams, 1781-1821) and ‘Jesus Christ is risen today’ (SOF 285) (T. from 
‘Lyra Davidica’, 1708). All 3 have multiple ‘alleluias’; the last 2 were written 
by Charles Wesley (1707-88). ‘I know that my Redeemer lives!’ (BPW 251) 
(Samuel Medley, 1738-99) has 3 fine tunes, including ‘Torquay’*, which I like. 
‘Christ triumphant, ever reigning’ (SOF 62) is by Michael Saward, b. 1932. 
Tunes:- one by Michael Baughen, b. 1930; the other, ‘Guiting Power’* by 
John Barnard, b.1948 (former organist of St. Alban’s, North Harrow.) Graham 
Kendrick (b. 1950) gave us ‘Led like a lamb to the slaughter’ (SOF 322); 3 
reflective verses, each followed by a triumphant refrain, ‘You’re alive [x2], 
You have risen’, and ‘alleluias’ sung ‘antiphonally’ (an ‘echo’ ef-
fect).                 (*Not in our books.) 

 

                                                              DAVID J. STEWARD (Organist) 
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THE QUESTION 

 

In Sunday School one morning young Michael raised his hand 

and proceeded to ask a question that had perplexed him for 

some time.  ‘There’s something I can’t work out’ 

According to the Bible, the Children of Israel crossed the Red 

Sea, right? ‘Right’ said his Sunday School teacher. 

‘And the Children of Israel beat up the Egyptians, right’  

‘Er, right’   

‘And the Children of Israel built the Temple, right?  Again you 

are right’   

‘And the Children of Israel fought the Philistines and then the 

Moabites and lots of other tribes, and the  Children of Israel 

were always doing something important, right?  ‘All that is right 

too’ agreed the teacher.   

 

‘So, what’s your question, Michael? 

 

Well what were the grown-ups doing all that time? 

 

  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

Windsor castle is directly in the flight path of Heathrow  
International Airport.  While a group of  American tourists 
was standing outside the castle admiring the elegant  
structure, a plane flew overhead at a relatively low altitude, 
making a tremendous noise.  One irate tourist demanded 
‘Why did they build the castle so close to the airport?’ 
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Messy Church 
 

 Messy Church's new project 'Messy Church Does 
Science' brings together faith and science    under 
the safety-spectacled eye of 'Dr Dave' to show how 
'science is welcome in church' 'and those who are 
fascinated by science are welcome too'. Thanks to a 
grant awarded by Scientists in Congregations, 
Messy Church has been able to develop resources, 
including a book to explore the 'big thinking' and 'big 
questions' link between science and faith and has  
included help from working scientists and              
theologians.  

As Dr Dave Gregory, Vice-President of the Baptist 
Union 2017-18, says, " ... science is fun, a gift from 
God that brings joy to life ... All of us want to share 
that sense with others, helping them to enjoy the 
wonder that science reveals all about the world and  
ourselves, and through it something of the God of life 
who lies behind it."  

There are over 3,735 registered Messy Churches 
throughout the UK in over 20 countries worldwide 
and an estimated 500,000 people attending each 
month. Over half of those that attend a Messy 
Church have had little or no previous connection with 
church. The project's aim is to demonstrate that    
science and faith are complementary, and help    
children and adults appreciate the wonder of        
creation.  

The founder of Messy Church, Lucy Moore, says: 
"Our dream is that in ten years' time nobody will be 
saying 'science and faith don't mix' but instead it will 
be common to hear, 'I had my first experience of    
science being fun at my local church'."  
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                                           APRIL 2018 

This month please pray for  

Sunday               1  The Easter Day services 
Monday             2  Doreen & Andrew Aldridge 
Tuesday             3  People with personality disorders 
Wednesday       4  Leslie Harrison 
Thursday           5   Alison Cripps  
Friday                 6   Liz & Ian Hockney 
Saturday            7  Hilda Fletcher on her birthday today 
Sunday               8   The Sunday School children 
Monday             9   David & Michael Luckham  
Tuesday             10  Caroline, Dave & Joshua Millbank 
Wednesday       11  Nicola & Tony Griffiths 
Thursday            12   James Chamberlain 
Friday                  13  The Deacons as they meet tonight 
Saturday             14  Todays Messy Church 
Sunday                15  Brian Bishop as he brings us Gods word 
Monday              16  Pam Clark 
Tuesday             17   Andrew Gordon & family 
Wednesday       18  The beggars in Northolt Road. 
Thursday            19 Lucy & Samuel Phillips  
Friday                 20  Thaddeus & Murlyn Rattery 
Saturday            21  Our beloved Queen on her birthday today 
Sunday               22  Iris Powell 
Monday             23  The English nation on St Georges Day 
Tuesday             24  Yvonne Dacres 
Wednesday       25  Courtney & Leona Bruce 
Thursday           26  Laura Chamberlain on her birthday today 
Friday                 27  Our coffee morning outreach 
Saturday            28  Susan, Colm & Conor Foley 
Sunday              29  David Nichols 
Monday            30   June Sage 
 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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CHURCH CALENDAR FOR APRIL 

 
Sunday 01   10 45 am Easter Day Celebration led by Rev B Bishop  

       6 00 pm Evening Worship & Communion 

Monday  02   10 00 am Fellowship Group  at Neva’s home 

Tuesday 03     8 00 pm Man2Man at the Manse 

Wednesday 04     8 00 pm Worship on Wednesday 

Thursday 05    2 30 pm Women’s Circle 

Sunday 08   10 45 am Morning Worship  led by Frank & Bernice  

     Phillips and Maria Graham 

         NO EVENING WORSHIP 

Wednesday 11   10 00 am Fellowship Group in the Shaftesbury Room 

        2 30 pm Knitting & Sewing 

Thursday 12     8 00 pm  Fellowship Group in the Shaftesbury Room 

Friday  13     8 00 pm  Deacons’ Meeting 

Saturday 14     2 00 pm Messy Church 

Sunday 15   10 45 am Morning Worship & Communion led by Rev  

     Brian Bishop 

       6 00 pm Evening Worship led by Rev B Bishop 

Monday 16   10 00 am Fellowship Group at Neva’s home 

Wednesday 18     8 00 pm Worship on Wednesday in the Hall 

Thursday 19     2 30 pm  Women’s Circle 

Sunday  22   10 45 am Morning Worship led by Rev Brian Bishop 

     12 45 pm Church Members’ Meeting in the Hall 

    NO EVENING WORSHIP 

Wednesday 25  10 00 pm Fellowship Group in the Shaftesbury Room 

      1 00 pm Man2Man visit to the Sky Garden 

Thursday 26    8 00 pm Fellowship Group in the Shaftesbury Room 

Sunday 29   10 45 am Morning Worship led by Rev Brian Bishop 

     NO EVENING WORSHIP   

 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

I wonder how many chameleons and stick insects sneaked  

aboard Noah’s Ark?  
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REGULAR ACTIVITIES 

 

Monday          5.00pm—6.15pm      Beavers 

                       6.30pm—8.00pm      Cub Scouts 

                       8.00pm—9.30pm      Scouts 

Tuesday        10.00am –11.30am    Under 1s 

                        1.30pm—3.00pm     South Harrow Toddlers 

Wednesday                     2.30pm     Knitting & Sewing Group 

(2nd Wednesday of each month) 

Thursday                         2.30pm     Women’s Circle 

(1st and 3rd weeks of the month) 

Friday              10.30am-11.45am    Coffee Morning 

Sunday                         10.45am      Junior Church 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

COMMUNION OFFERING 

April         BMS 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Copy for the May 2018 issue of ‘The Messenger’ should be  
given to Frank Phillips (41 Hillside Crescent, Harrow HA2 0QU 
Tel: 020 8422 9487) or preferably e-mail your item to  

                          frankphillips@talktalk.net  by 

April 15th at the latest please 

 

THE EDITOR RESERVES THE RIGHT TO EDIT, OMIT PARTS 

OR AMEND ITEMS SUBMITTED FOR INCLUSION IN 

THIS MAGAZINE 


